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Spring

I December 6 - January 5 Preregistration
December •- January 5 Undergraduate candidates for May 1979

graduation initiate a preliminary degree check in

theRegistrar s Office and order applications for
graduation

December 15 Admission credentials filing deadline final date
to apply for readmission following absence from
the 1978 fall semester

January 5 Final date to preregister for spring

January 21 Student housing available
January 22-24 New student testing and advisement

January 25 Registration: check lime schedules on page 4 lor

exact locations and times

January 25 Registration lees will be accepted without a late
lee being assessed Registration packets and
class cards will not be issued on this date

January 26 '00 per cent retund period ends.

January 26 Applications tor May graduation due in advisers
offices

January 29 Instruction and lale registration begin

February 6 Late Registration ends Last day to pay

registration fees
Februarys Final dale for adding courses, changing

sections, changing satisfactory/fail credit
status, changing from audit to credit

February 9 75 per cent refund period ends.
February 12 50 per cent refund period begins.
February 19 Washington s Birthday recess.

academic calendar

February 21 Applications due lor May graduation.
(Registrar sOffice or Graduate College Office )

March 9 Last day to drop or withdraw and receive a
refund

March 9 Final date lor filing late application for May
graduation in Registrars Office or Graduate
College Office

March 23 Midsemesler.
March 23 Final data to drop a class without a grade being

recorded or tochange fromcredit toaudit status

April 7 Spring Racaat begins.
April is Spring Recess ends.

May 7-14 Undergraduate candidates lor August or
December graduation initiate preliminary
degree checks inthe Registrar sOfficeand order
applications for graduation.

May 11 Graduate examining committee reports due

May 11 Instruction ends.
May 11 Final date to drop a class or withdraw from the

university

May 14-19 Final examinations: check exact times on the
final examination schedule on page 9

May 19 Semester ends.
May 19 Commencement.
May 21 Graduating students' grades are due in the

Registrar s Office
May 21 Final grade reports due in the college deans

offices at 9 a m
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f'outdoor recreation*!
r<2 ISTUDENTgSJUNI*N 1

! what's it All About?
! The Mover Student union Outdoor Recreation Program

offers unlv students, faculty and staff many opportunities
to share the excitement and adventure of a wide range of
learning experiences outdoors and in the wilderness, it's an
integral part of the Student union s educational contribution

J to the university community.

I The following objectives outline the philosophy and function
I of the Outdoor Recreation Program.

■ Sponsor a wide variety of outdoor experiences.
i ■ Offer opportunities for you to learn outdoor skills.

■ Assist you in initiating your own programs and activities.
{ ■ Provide information on outdoor opportunities in this
I area.

■ Provide these services in a positive and supporting
I manner: no bosses, no grades.
I Expenses for activities offered through the Outdoor
I Recreation Program are shared by all participants equally.
I Program administration costs are met through a budget
• subsidized by union fees. Anyone in the university
I community (student, faculty, staff) is welcome to participate.

A valid unlv i.d. card is required.
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Equipment & Rental Fees

item 1-3 days 4-7 days
Sleeping Bags $1.50 $4.00
Backpacks 150 4.00
Rucksacks .75 2.00
2-Man Tents 1.75 3.50
4-Man Tents 2.50 5.00 .

pads -50 1.00 -

Stoves .75 2.00 I
Cooking Pots .50 1.50 ,

Dutcn Oven 1.00 2.00 .

Lanterns 1 00 2.00
Canoes 6.00 12.00
instep Crampons .50 1.00
Canteens .25 .75

□ Rental fees must be paid before you take out equipment. I
□ Equipment returned late will cost you $2.00 per day. I
□ There is a $3.00 fee for items returned in need of !

cleaning.
□ Any equipment you reserve must be paid for at that time. I
n You may not reserve equipment more than three weeks I

in advance. I
n you can get a total refund if you cancel five days before Jpick-up. if you cancel less than five days in advance, we Jkeep half of your rental. J
□ All your rental fees and late charges help us maintain and Ipurchase equipment. I

I
Mover Union, CSUN, or unlv are not liable for any accident
that may occur with equipment rented from us.

I



Campus services
UNIVERSITY POLICE

In the event of any on-campus emergency, contact
the University Police Department at 739-3668. They are
available 24 hours a day. seven days a week, and are
located on the south side of the museum building.

POST ER SERVICE - Posters on about any legitimatesubject can be obtained through the CSUN Posterhe rates vary, depending upon one's status.
J"°r CSUN recognized organizations, the fee is $3.15 perhour and $.20 per poster board. For a university group,the tee is the same, but with an additional $2.00 per jobFor community groups, the fee is the same, but with anadditional $5.00 per job.

COUNSELING AND EVALUATION CENTER - The
Counseling and Evaluation Center offers counseling in
self-awareness, career interest assessment, and pre-pro-
fessional testing and many other areas. All services are
confidential, and include Personal Counseling, Couples
counseling, Career Development counseling, Group
counseling, Testing, and Training and Consulation. For
more information, call 739-3627.
PINBALI For those with some extra time on theirhands, why not put those hands to some use and runthrough a few games of pinball. Several machines areocated on the second floor of the Student Union, in theformer 1V room on that floor.

SPECIAL SERVICES - Special Services is a federally
funded program designed to assist the physically,
culturally, economically, or educationally disadvan-
taged. They offer special courses, financial aid,
counseling, career guidance, and tutoring. Also, they
make referrals to several campus offices to secure
part-time jobs and psychological services. If interested
c II 739-3871.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT - Those who need " a
part-time job to fit their class schedule can contact
George Lund at Student Employment who has put
together a job board. Employers from around the city
are looking for students to work on a part-time and
full-time basis.Typing, yardwork, sales and babysitting
are but a few of the listings George has to offer. For
more information, consult the job board in Frazier Hall,
rm.112..

LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER - The Learning
Resource Center provides testing and instruction for
students who feel the need to improve their study habits.
Additionally, tutorial services are offered at the charge

of $1.00 per hour. Call 739-3177 for more information.

OUTDOOR RECREATION
Organized outings as well as equipment are offered

through the Outdoor Recreation Program. Aside
from the guided hikes and other activities any from a
long list of camping equipment at a minimul cost For
more information call 739-3575 or visit the games room.

HEALTH CENTER
Located in room 103 of the Moyer Student Union,

the Student Health Center offers treatment for minor
illnesses, a rest area for ill students, a scale for dieters
and dieting information, eye screening, and a limited
diagnostic testing.
RIDE BOARD

Students who plan to travel and need a ride
somewhere may consult the Student Ride Board, a large
map of the United States located on the south side of the
Student Union snack b<r. Just post your destination on
the appropriate city by picking up a tag in room 120 of
the Moyer Student Union.
VETERANS

Veterans with a minimum of 181 active service days
may check with Veterans Service Coordinator Ron
Shavers, Who offers counseling and assistance for
housing and employment, health care, vocational
training, financial aid, remedial programs and tutoring,motivational programs, class scheduling, filing of proper
applications, and personal, family and drug problems.
For more information call 739-3813.
INFORMATION BOOTH

The Student Union Information Booth is located
inside the north doors of the Moyer Student Union. The
booth is open weekdays from 9 AM to 3:30 PM, and
offers such services as stamps for sale, a mail drop off
for delivery, change, check cashing up to $25.00. lost
and foundand information. Also available are discount
tickets to local theatres and all non-athletic CSUN and

camDus events.
UNION GAMES ROOM

Ping pong, billiards, foosball, chess, and backgam-
mon are a few of the games offered in the Union Games
Room. It's open weekdays from 10 AM to 7 PM during
the semester, and it's located on the ground floor of the
Student Union.
P.E. COMPLEX

All students with a valid I.D. may use the P.E.
complex and lockers, which require a $5.00 lock deposit.
Small lockers are free (10" X 10"), and large lockers
(10" X 10") run $7.50 per semester.
LEGAL AID

CSUN has retained lawyer Thomas Pitaro to provide
students with free legal advice and proper direction in
any matter. Make an appointment by calling 739-3423.

NOTARIES PUBLIC
1here are several Notaries Public on campus for

your official needs located in the following offices:
Admission's Office. Frazier Hall
Controller's Office. Business Services OfficeCollege of Education Office, Teacher Ed. Bide

rm.JOI. *"

Philosophy Dept. Office, HU 301
Athletics Business Office. PE Bldg. room 110
Financial Aid Office. Frazier Hall

CAREER PLACEMENT , Career placemen, offers manyservices lor those interested in preparing for job
opportunities, including a Monthly Placement Bulletin.Job Notices. Telephone Contacts. Campus Interviews, aCollege Placement Annual, a Federal Career Directorvand a Carer Library. Call 739-3495 for more information.'

EMERGENCY Loans - The Financial Aid Office alsooilers emergency loans on a short-term basis. Funds forthese loans have been provided bv various communisand University organizations. Most of these loans are
limited to $50.00 and they must be repaid within a
month. For more information, call 739-3424.

COMPUTER CENTER
Students who need to use the UNLV Computing

Center don t have to be in a computer class. The
computer begins operation at 9 AM Monday and
continues operation non-stop until 5 PM Saturday.On
Sunday it will be open from 10 AM until 5 PM. See a
topic-related instructor for an account number.
CKRAMICS STUDIO Students who are interested in
developing their ceramic skills can do so at a minimal
cost, through the use oY the Ceramics Studio, located in
the corner of the Union Ballroom. Registration is V2.00
per semester and tV*e studio is open from 3 p.m. to 7
p.m. Wednesday throughFriday. On Saturday it is open
/ironi noon *o 5 p.m.

DAY CARE CENTER - A qualified day care center is
available on campus at a small fee to all students.
Located on the ground floor of Tonopah Hall charges a
$5.00 Registration fee and hourly rates range from $.70
to $1.00. The Center is open daily, from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.

FINANCIAL AID-For those who need more than a job to
pull them out of debt, the Financial Aid Office can
provide loans, scholarships, and grants from federal,
state, and University programs, businesses, and private
citizens. See John Standish in Frazier Hall, room 110, or
call 739-3424.

University parking regulations
Often impossibly crowded during peak hours in the morning and afternoon, campus

parking is divided into eight main types of parking zones.

DesignMed Student parking zones shall be areas in which all student
registered vehicles may park In an orderly manner at any time SpacMlnthit
zone shall not be assigned to aspecific Individualor vehicle. These areas shall
be either unpainted or painted white.

These parking zones are restricted to Faculty/Staff permit holders only during
the hours of 7:00a.m. t05:00p.m., Mondaythrough zones
will be availablefor studentand visitor parking at all other times. Faculty/Staff
areas are painted yellow with "Staff" stenciled in black on each parking slot.

Hand icMped'park ing*' permits are issued to an Individual with a disabling
affliction which affects his or her walking ability. Each person applying for a
Handicapped permit must do soln person at theUniversity
Individuals experiencing an injury which causes a temporary handicap may
also apply for a temporary Handicapped permit. Persons applying for eithera
permanent or temporary Handicapped permit may be required to present proof

of that handicap from a doctor. Handicapped areas are painted yellow with
"Handicapped" stenciled In black on each parking space and are further
marked bv signs stating "Handlc>Pßed_Psrkjnfl_ONLY_j___

Dormitory parking zones shall be areas which have been for the
use of residents in on-campus housing. No vehiclesshall be parked overnight
on the campus, except when authorized by permit to use such Dormitory
zones. A vehicle registered in a Dormitory zonemay not be parked elsewhere
on campus except in areas that have been designated for general parking.

All motorcycle driver?are to park in sections marked ''M°t°r^ cl"f^ly'
<

.
These areas are located in varlouspark ing lots on the campus. Motorcycles are
considered motor vehicles and are not to park anywhere on campus except in
the motorcycle designated areas.

shall be established in convenient areas on campus
to provide vehicular parking for University visitors; these zones shall be
painted green. Students, Faculty, and Staff shall not parkin s parting
zones at any timeor for any reason during the hours from 7:00 a.m. to 5.00p.m..
Monday through Friday.

Loadingzonmareprovided in variousareas on thecampusandall such spaces
are timed parking. The time allowed will be stated on each loading zone.

A shall be one which
or University departments. The Campus Parking and Traffic
establish a Reserved zone for an Individual or department when needtherefore
has been demonstrated and approved.
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CSUN Senate - the center
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Cariktorphy. a University College Senator is a

Freshman who plans to major in Finance in the Business
and Economics College. She is a graduate of Clark High
School and presently belongs to Delta Zeta Sorority, and
the pre-law association. Carol is a member of the
Election Board and the Grievance Committee. Carol is
vehemently opposed to the mandatory athletic fee, also
she "would appreciate more student input, all questions
or complaints can be put in my (senate) box in the CSUN
office.

Pam Roberts, a University College Senator is a
Sophomore planning to major in Pre-Professional
Biology. She is a VALLEY High School graduate and
presently a member of the Pre-Professional Club. Her
involvement in the community has included first grade
(caching, Historian for the Dirt Dobber Garden
Club and the Nevada 4-H. Her past awards include the
American Legion School Award, Nevada Girls State and
an Outstanding Member of the Valley High School
Honor Society. Pam is the recipient of three
scholarships: the Mildred C. Catner, the lla Warner
Daughter of the American Revolution and the Max C.
Fleischman.

Pam serves on the Election Board and the Grievance
committee. She stated that."As a new Senate member,
I have learned the true power lies with the committees
and/or boards. My goals as a Senator are to be a
valuable member of the committee and/or boards to
which I am appointed to be a responsive Senator to
the needs of my constituency. 1 am in support of a
questionnaire to be sent to the University College
students which is planned for the near future.

Bvron Blasco. a University College Senator, is a
Sophomore and as vet, undecided as to a major. He is a
graduate ot De La Salle High School in Toronto, Canada.
Byron is the Vice-President of the Latter-Day Saints
Student Association and a member of both Sigma Chi
and the Pre-Protcssional Club. Byron was an honor
student in high school and a five year member of his high
school student council.

Byron now serves on the Parking and Traffic
Committee and the Financial Aid Council.

Scott K. Greene, a senator from the University
College, is a Freshman as yet undecided on a major. He
is a graduate of Valley High School and presently a
member of the Young Democrats. Scott serves on the
Mandatory Athletic Fee (MAF) Investigative Committee
and the Radio Committee.

Scott would like to welcoirie all incoming students and
encourage them to contact him with any questions or

concerns they may have about UNLV. Serving on the
MAF Investigative Committee has taught him that the
MAF is a necessary revenue due to required additions of
men's and women's teams. Entering the W.A.C.
conference has placed many requirements on the
students and all the other schools in the conference have
some form of mandatory athletic fee. Scott expresses
hope that the fee will be lowered and with the
construction of the new stadium, finally abolished.

Lisa Woltbrandt, A University College Senator is a
sophmore who plans to major in Marine Biology in the
College ofScience. Mathematics, and Enginnering. Lisa
is a graduate of Clark High School. Among her past
accomplishments. She has been named to "Who's
Who," and is the recipient of a UNLV Scholarship. She
is a member of the Academic Standards Committee, the
Mandatory Athletic Fee Investigatory Committee, The
student Hotline Committee, and the Parking and Traffic
Committee.

Bill Haldeman, A University College Senator, is a
Sophmore with an as yet undeclared major, and is
presently a member of the University College. Bill is a

Valley High School Graduate and is President of the Las
Vegas Warball Club. Bill received two class awards
from the Emporia State Scholarship test and several
speaking awards from his High School Forensics
activity. Bill is a member of the Constitution-Revise-
ment Committee, the By-laws Committee and the
Cirriculum Committee. Bill co-founded this, the first
General Information Issue. He feels that "the issues on
campus concern every student-whether it be bringing
information about classes to the students as in the
Student Evaluation, of Faculty or that the Athletic
Department is ripping us off for two dollars per credit.
Only w hen the students are aware of this can they act to
safeguard their interests. CSUN has the obligation to
inform its members and the members have the
obligation to inform their government when they're
dissatisfied-we're here for you."

/S0„, J*°j*„• where

Senator no yes
Byron Blasco no ves
Pam Roberts no ves
Dave Craddock no ves
Nick Santoro nuetral ves
Joyce Bridges no neutral
Kent Rearden no ves
Peggy Racel no yes
Carol Tarpley nuetral yes
David Martinez neutral ves
Jeff Wild neutral yes
Marie Ropell yes yes
Cynthia Vannucci neutral ves
Scott Gonzalez no ves
Bill Haldeman no ves
Kirk Voelker neutral yes
Scott K. Green no yes
Cindy Simia neutral yes
Lisa Woltbrandt neutral ves
Lorraine Alderman no yes
Phillip Jackson no neutral
Bruce Bayne neutral ves
Lise Wyman yes
Nina Ross yes ves
Joseph Matvay no ves
DeAnn Turpen no yes
Danny Campbell no ves

Senator Marie Ropell is a freshman member of the
University College and has no definite major as yet.
However she was an Honor Society student at Clark
High School in Las Vegas and also graduated from the
Charger alma mater. Marie is a little sister from the
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity and is with the Pre-Law
Association. Marie earned two scolarships. one from the
Woitshek Foundation at First National Bank. The
other is from the American Business Women's
Association. She is serving on the By laws Committee
and the Student Evaluation of Faculty Committee.

University College Senator Nina Ross is a Freshman
and as yet undecided as to a major. She is a member of
Alpha Delta Pi, and pledge class vice-president,
vice-president of Alpha Delta Pi 1979 and a Pan Hellenic
Representitive. She is a member of the Student
Evaluation of Faculty Committee.

Scott Greene, freshman, is a member of the University
College. He graduated from Valley High School in Las
Vegas. Scott is a member of the young Democratsorganization. In addition he is serving on the Mandatory
Athletic Fee Investigative Committee and the Radio
Committee.

Scott has a comittment to listen to all problems,
questions, complaints, or concerns pertaining to UNLV.
Furthermore, in his own words Scott says, " I learnedthat our admission into the WAC conference. The M.A.
F. is a necessary revenue because of our required
addition of men and women teams and in order to
compete with the other schools in the WAC conference."

"Every school in the WAC conference has a M.A.F. an
ours is among the lowest." I agree with Bill Morris,

Treasurer of the Boosters who told me that the fee
should be abolished soon." "Although the concessions
made to the student body are better than many of the
other WAC schools but I do not feel they are sufficient at
the present." "Once the new stadium is built the
M.A.F. should be a justifiable cost."

COLLEGE OF
ALLIED HEALTH

Cindy Simion, the Allied Health Senator is a
Sophmore majoring in Nursing in the College of Allied
Health. Cindy is a graduate of Valhalla High School in
South Dakota. She is a member of Alpha Delta Pi Honor
Society, Phi Lamba Alpha and, of course, the csUN
Senate.

COLLEGE OF
ARTS AND LETTERS

Jeffrey J. Wild, a Senator from Arts and Letters, is a
Sophomore majoring in Communications in the Arts and
Letters College. Jeff is a graduate of St. Xaviers High
School in Junction City, Kansas. He is a member of the
Constitution Revisionment Committee, the Election
Board and the Student Evaluation of Faculty Committee.
Jeff states that "constituants who wish to get a holdof me for any input into CSUN or who wish to get in
contact with any CSUN official, should go to Room 121 in
the Student Union. The input is wanted and needed."
He goes on toremind the students that. "CSUN is not an
Elitist club - it is the student government oft this campus
and can't work effectively without individual input. You
pay us- we work for you."

Nick Santoro, a Senator from Arts and Letters, is a
Junior majoring in Political Science and Communica-
tions. Nick is a graduate of Nazareth Regional High
School in Brooklyn, New York. He is a member of Sigma
Nu Fraternity and also a member of the Clark County
Chapter of the National Enviromental Health Associa-
tion. He was recognized in the "Who's Who in
American High School Students", awarded the Sigma
Nu High GPA for 77-78 and made the UNLV Dean's
Honor Roll. He is a recipient of the New tfork State
Regents Scholarship.

Nick serves on the Student Evaluation of Faculty
Committee. He states, "I would hope that in the future
UNLV becomes known nationally for more than it's Hotel
College and Basketball Team."

COLLEGE OF
SCIENCE, MATH

AND ENGINEERING
Joseph G. Matvay. Senator form the College of

Science and Mathematics is the Senate's SpeakerPro-Tempore and Parliamentarian. Joe is a senior
majoring in Biology. He is a graduate of Valley High
School and a member of the Pre-Professional Club. Joe
has served on the Greivance and Cirriculum Committeeschairman of Senate Research Committee, and a memberot the Mass Communication Board.

Dave Craddock, a Senator from Science, Mathematics
and Engineering, is a Senior majoring in Pre-Medical
Zoology in the College of Science, Math and Engineering
and Psychology in the College ofArts and Letters. Dave
is a graduate of Western High School. He is a memberot the Pre-Professional Club and the Alpha Epsilon DeltaHonor Society. He is involved with Child Behavorial
Services. Dave is a 1973 recipient of the NASA and
Kodak Scholarships.

Dave serves on the Grievance Committee. His overallfeeling is that CSUN is effective in many areas and"while there are minor flaws, CSUN has made many
major accomplishments."
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FRESHMAN CLASS
SOPHOMORE CLASS
JUNIOR CLASS
SENIOR CLASS

Lorraine Alderman, a Senior Class Senator, is
obviously enough a Senior. As a History major she is a
member of Arts and Letters College. Loraine is a
Graduate of Vallev High School.. On Campus she is
President post rush chairman and reporter/historian of
Alpha Delta Pi. In addition she is vice-president of the
Pan Hellenic, and post treasurer of the Inter Greek
Council. She has done various community service
projects through Alpha Delta Pi. She was named
Outstanding Greek Woman 1978. Lorraine serves on the
Activities board, the Day-Care sub-committe and the
appropriations Board. She co-chairs the Constitution
Kevisionment Committee and chairs the Bylaws commi-
ttee.

Peggy Racel is a Sophmore majoring in Food and
Beverage in the Hotel College. Peggy is a graduate of
Western High School. Presently she is a member of
Alpha Kappa Psi, The Hotel Assoication, and is a Sigma
Chi Little Sister. She is a Girl Scout Counselor, a past
class Valedictorian and recieved the Mildred Cotner
Academic Scholarship. Peggy states that, "This school
has such a wide variety of organizations and activities, 1
can only hope we can keep everyone informed enough to
have more involvement in them all. This is one area
where we can all benefit from our fees." Peggy serves
on the Appropriations board and Financial Aid
Committee.

Phillip Jackson just recently turned Sophmore, is a
Business Administration major in thecollege of Business
Administration. Phil is a graduate of Rancho High
School. He is a member of the Pre-Law Association and
presently serves on the Senate Traffic and Parking
Committee. Phillip states, "I would like to extend my
personal welcome to the Freshman class as a whole. I
know that upon entering college there are many
questions that need to be answered. If you (Freshmen)
have any questions or ideas on how the Senate works for
you, please feel free to contact me at the CSUN offices.
If I am not there, please leave a note in my mail box and I
will contact you."

De Ann Turpen Junior Class Senator, is now a Senior

majoring in Marketing in the College of Business and

Economics. She is a Clark High School graduate, and
presently a member of the Delta Zeta Sorority. DeAnn is

a member of the Election Board. She feels that CSUN

has made progress but still has a way to go.

Sophomore Class Senator Lise Wyman is a Sociology

major. A graduate of Valley High School. She is
President of the Pre-Law Association; a member of the
Ski Club, the Young Democrats and the Senate Task
force. She has been involved with Mardi Gras "78' .

The Organizations Board, Easter Seals, Sun Youth
Forum, Model United Nations, the American Legion
Auxilliary. Girls State and many other activities. She is a

former Miss Teenage L.V.semifinalist; received a

superior achievements in Latin Award; and recieved an

Activities award from Valley High School. Lise is a

member of By-Laws committee, Activites Board, Radio
Yell Board, and the Student Evaluation of Faculty

Committee.

Freshman Class Senator Shellee Willden is
in the University College and as yet undecided as to a

major. Shellee is a graduate of Basic High School and
presently is a member of both the Student Nurses
Association and the Pre-Law Association. She has been
awarded a State Industry Scholarship. Shellee is a

member of both the election Board and the Student

Evaluation of Faculty Committee.

Senior Class Senator Joyce Bridges is a senior
majoring in Theatre Arts in the Arts and Letters College.
She is a graduate of Kingston High School in Kingston,

New York. She is a member of the Theatre Club, the Ski
Club, the Young Democrats and the Pre-Law Associa-
tion. She received the American National Collegiate
Poetry Award and special recognition for her role as
Assistant Director of the American College Theatre
Festival.

Joyce serves on the Student Evaluation of Faculty
Committee, the Radio Station Committee, the Inter-Col-
legiate Athletic Council and the Performing Arts
Council. She feels that, "this school has an advantage of
being between a small school and a 'big-time' school.
Even though one may remain uninvolved, there is still
much opportunity to gain rich experience by becoming
involved in school activities."

The legislative arm of the
Consolidated Students of
the University of Nevada,
the Senate, is probably the
most powerful body within
CSUN.

The Senate has ultimate
control of the $351,0001
CSUN budget. It must
approve all expenditures,
giving it tremendous power.

The Senate is further
charged with enacting any
legislation that falls under
the legal jurisdiction of
CSUN. It may initiate con-
stitutional amendments, is
charged with approving
executive appointments, the
signing of contracts of
which CSUN is a party, and
the forming of ad hoc com-
mittees.

Junior Class Senator Kirk Voelcker is

majoring in Anthropology in the Arts and Letters
College. Kirk, a graduate of Clark High School, is a
member of both the Anthropolgy Students Association
and the Pre-Law Association. Kirk is the chairman of the
Student Evaluation of Faculty Committee, as well as a

member of both the Constitution-Revision Committee
and the By-laws Committee. Kirk has this to say about
CSUN, "It is a pity CSUN government must speak
apologetically (in its meaning and uses) for its members
lack ofmembership participation requires CSUN officers
to work without mandate, the result being misuse of
CSUN funds which may reach the half-million mark.
CSUN consists of nearly 4000 members most of whom
are insensitive to the continuing efforts of the outside
community. Through the administration to create a

typical American State University, supplying the
hospitals with nurses and X-Ray technicians and hotels
with middle management personnel. In order to truly
serve greater Las Vegas the university must establish
itself as a community first."

HOTEL
COLLEGE

Danny Campbell, a Hotel College senator, is a junior
majoring in Hotel Administration. He is a member of
Alpha Kappa Psi. the Hotel Association and the Food
Servict Executives Association. Danny was campus
chairperson for the election of Scott Griffith to the Board
of Regents. He has received a Hotel College tuition
waiver.

He is a member of the Parking and Traffic Committee,
the Election Board and the Intercolligiate Athletic
Council. Danny feels that. "Not enough students are
receiving any benefit from the Mandatory Athletic Fee.
I would rather see the students who want to see the
athletic events pay a little more."

Senator Cynthia Vannucci. a senior is a Hotel College
Senator majoring in Hotel administration in the college
of Hotel Administration. Cynthia also graduated from
Western High School here in Las Vegas. She is a
member of Delta Zeta Sorority. Alpha Kappa Psi
Professional Fraturnitv and Nevada Music Teachers
Association. Cynthia is involved with the Nevada Drug
Abuse Council, and Nevada Music Arts. Cindy was an
Ohio State debater and participated in the National
Forensic League. She also received a spirit award from
Delta Zeta. She was also "most improved" and "best"
active with her sorority. In addition she serves on the
prc-schoo\ Committee

COLLAGE OF
EDUCATION

Kent Rearden is an Education College Senator. He is
a Junior majoring in Special Education. KenJ is a
graduate of Rancho High School. He serves on the the

Pre-School Investigatory Committee, and comments.
"Since there still remains a shortage of student tickets
for basketball, I feel we shouldn't have the Mandatory
Athletic Fee." Kent questions whether evaluation of
faculty does any good.

Bruce Bayne, Education Collge senator, is
a Senior majoring in special Education in the College of
Education. Bruce ia a Western High School Graduate.
He is a member of the Presidential Screening
Committee,

COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

Scotl Gonzalez Senior, is a Personnel Management
major from the college of Businss and Economics. He
graduated from Valley High School in Las Vegas. He is
with the Nevada YoungDemocrats and on the Activities
Board. Scott is also treasurer of Alpha Kappa Psi
Fraturnitv. Helping Scott out is the Lousis A. Woitishek
Foundatin Scholarship. Furthermore, he is on the
activitcs board. Yell Board and the Parking Traffic
Committee.
David W. Martinez. Senator from Business and
Economics is a Junior majoring in Finance (real Estate)

in the College of Business and Economics. He is a

graduate of Austin High School in Austin, Texas.
Besides his involvement in CSUN, David is involved with
Alpha Kappa Psi's Radio Committee working on a

business report show for the radio station called
"Business Variety Today." David is a Community
College Teacher. On Campus he is the chairman of the
Student Hotline Committee, Ad Hoc Committee and a

member of the student Evaluation ofFaculty committee.
David believes that CSUN will continue to show
accomplishment toward the betterment of UNLV and its
students.
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CSUN exec board - letters fromthetop
Chuck White

CSUN President
As Student Body President, 1 see a dual roal for the

office and both being of equal importance. #1. It is my
job to represent CSUN to the public; the public being the
Chancellor of the University System, the Board of
Regents, the inner UNLV administration, and, in this
year, the legislature located in Carson City, Nevada, ttl
It is my function to make certain the inner workings of
CSUN - our student government. This includes from the
radio station to our prc-school and our activities. The
President's role is to oversee it all and hope that those
delegated rcsponsibilites perform.

The Consolidated Students can only be as effective as
those who participate. Participation on all levels,
Executive Officers, Senators, Board and Committee
members, as well as students. We have money in CSUN
to be effective, for every undergraduate student taking
seven or more credits CSUN receives $2.40 per credit.
This gives us a budget of approximately $390,000. It is

our view in CSUN that we recycle this money back to the
students in as many ways as possible. This recycling
takes many forms; Intramurals. blue books, the finest
free movie scries around, a pre-school, an ever-nearing
radio station, and numerous other investments. We
welcome input in spending your money.

In CSUN. we, along with the rest of you, are anxiously
awaiting our FM radio station. We still promise no dates
but uc are going to make it! We are trying to
successfully negotiate the transfer of our pre-school to
the Education College. With only 3 months left in my
term, I will be trying to tie up any loose ends that may
still remain. 1 am still pushing for additional lighting for
our very dark campus.

Some ol' the things I would like to call to your
attention is -- watch our movies, which are free. They
are superb! They are sponsored by Tim Herlosky and
the Activities Board. They also sponsor our Mardi Gras
which is3 days of celebration in April. Elections will roll
around- and please be informed so your vote will count
as those elected next year will be again spending your
money.

It has been my pleasure to serve you for the last nine
months and it is my hope that the last three can go as
smoothly.

Marshal Willick
Speaker of the Senate

This is the first year thut the position of Speaker of the
Senate has existed. Because of that some portions of my
role as a CSUN officerhave become more clearly defined
by their execution than by their original description.
Nevertheless, my position could be best sumed up as one
which entails presiding over the CSUN Senate and
working as a member of the Executive Board.

Sincc either the senate or the Executive Board is
involved in virtually every project ofCSUN, I quite often
work with a variety of people in CSUN in the
accomplishment of various projects.

I believe that CSUN has functioned rather well this
year, acting to respond as fully as possible to the desires
of the student body while initiating new projects with
foresight. It would be difficult to ascribe exact credit for
many of the actions taken by CSUN this year.
Altogether, there has been a beneficial mood of
cooperation, rather than egotistical glory seeking. As
diverse as the personalities of the current CSUN officers
are. it appears that the mix has worked.

CSUN exists to serve several functions. One of these
is to train the people working within it to work effectively
with others. Its primary function is to serve the general
student body to the best of itscapability. Thirdly, it is a
way for students to cope with the various agencies that

inllucncc their lives while thev attend this institution. I
believe CSUN has fulfilled its functions this year.

There have been serveral projects that have become
closely involved with this year. Probably the most
important is the conclusion of an effort that w as begun in
1976 to update and revise the CSUN Constitution. The

Constitution Revision Committee concluded its task
quite admirably this month. The revisions will be
submitted to the Senate on January 23 and will be voted
on January 30. The Board of Regents will vote on the
approved document on February 23. This should
provide us with a completed document considerably in
advance of the date required to run this year's CSUN
elections.

I here have been a few changes in the basic structure
of CSUN. The Executive Board will return to a size of
three members. The three Executive Officers will be the
President. Vice-President, and the Senate President.

The problem of dual representation on the senate has
been solved by eliminating the "class" senate seats and
returning to a system ofrepresentation ofall students by
college. The Union Board will be elected separately
from the other offices and at the same time as the
executive officers. The term for executive officers is one
year beginning May 1, and all senators now have a one
year term beginning November 1. So at the time of
the installation either of the senate or the
Executive Board the other will have had six months
cxpricnce and w ill be able to ease the shock of transition.

There will be six major operating boards within
CSUN. They will be for Entertainment and Programm-
ing. Appropriations. Publications, Radio, Organizations,
and Elections.

The Judicial Council has not been altered significantly
but its powers have been more clearly defined.
Problems relating to succession, signature power, and
equal representation have been rectified. I believe the
new Constitution can adequately provide for the
anticipated growth of the University as well as being a
workable document for its current size.

Other projects which have been initiated this year
have met with varying degrees of success. The
attempted Student Discount Booklet will unfortunately
have to be cancelled because of a relatively low rate of
merchant response. The Student Directory which was
anticipated to be published for the Fall 1979 semester
will have to be delayed one semester due to some
problems with the mechanics of the program. The
Student Evaluation of Faculty program has enjoyed
considerably more success. This project, headed by
Senator Kirk Voelcker, has received a go ahead from the
administration and faculty and should be initiated during
the Spring 1979 semester. Senate attempts to finalize a
UNLV alma mater and CSUN logo are incomplete at this
time.

One particularly bright spot this year is the finalization
of the necessary efforts to bring about a radio station for
UNLV. Thanks to the diligent work of Radio Station
Consultant Tommy Walker and the Senate Radio Station
Committee. The Multi year project is almost completed.
Proposals to computerizing CSUN elections and estab-
lishing a student crisis hotline are currently beingconsidered.

With only three months left in my term, I have a
positive feeling about what has gone on this year in
CSUN. I have tried to serve the student body to the best
of my ability and am grateful for the opportunity to have
done so.

John Hunt
VP for finance and

communications
For the past two vears I have been fortunate enough to

hold the positions of CSUN Treasurer and CSUN Vice
President for Finance and Communications. During this
time mv main responsibility was to see to it that the
annual budget for CSUN is presented to the CSUN
Senate. I was also responsible for the daily business of
approving and disapproving requests for checks and

Participation on the Executive Board in the areas of
CSUN appointments and general policy statements
concerning student government is another facet of my
responsibilities.

In the past few years I have strived to see to it that
organizations who have not been involved in student
government get involved and participate in the funds
that are available for involvement. This was mainly
accomplished through the CSUN Organizations Board.
When I took this position there were twelve recognized
organizations. Currently there are 41. My main concern
w as to see to it that the small groups who have never got
their money in the past would participate and receive
money to broaden campus involvement.

A major accomplishment of CSUN since I have been
involved is the creation of our campus radio station,
KULV. This radio I hope will not only bring students
back to campus, but involve the community that
surrounds the campus in the various events that are held
on the campus.

I have experienced a change in the Constitution since
being involved. I beleive that the proposed new
Constitution could be instrumental in a more efficient
student government. But this Constitution should be
scrutinized, and not in a sense "railroaded" through the
CSUN Senate.

One area that has really fascilitated the smooth
operation of CSUN was the hiring of a business
manager. His contributions have proven invaluable in
that it will give student goverment the continuity that is
necessary to provide maximum services and to account
for every dollar of student funds that is spent within
student government.

At this time I would also like to thank all the people
w ho have supported me in the past and to welcome all
back from their holiday vacations. Student government
has been an invaluable experience for me in the last two
years and an experience that should be strived for by
muny more students on our campus. The benefits are
innumerable; the experince is unforgettable.

Tim Herlosky
VP for activities

My name is Timothy Herlosky and 1 am currently
Vice-President for Activities for the Consolidated
Students of the University of Las Vegas. The position
of Activities director entails the programming of special
events such as Oktoberfest, which is the largest
traditional event on the U.N.L.V. campus featuring a
German band, two days of German food and plenty of
beer.

Homecoming is another large event that occurs every
year and the aspect of programming is two-fold. Not
only are there daily events and a dance to produce but
also the Homecoming queen is chosen at half time at the
football game. All the events must evolve around a
certain theme which is chosen long before the week of
homecoming.

Guest lectures also fall under activities, usually 2 to 3
lectures per semester. Lecture Bureaus handle the
different people and it is my job to go through the
different companies and make arrangements to have the
speakers come to UNLV.

Movies at UNLV are free to CSUN students and I have
been told that this semester's movie series is the best
selection out of any university in the nation. Because the
movie series is the most popular activity the emphasis
has been placed in this area toproduce the best possible
film series to show the students.

I he emphasis in entertainment and programming is
on scheduling dances, lectures and movies and the
events that go with them, however there is more than
what was explained in the preceeding paragraphs. For
instance, all summer 1 was involved in the procurement
of a special events liquor license to be used by CSUN for
the sale and distribution of liquor. Also working in
conjunction with the Hotel College a course in
bartending evolved on campus. This course is open to
anybody over the age of 21 and upon completion these
j)eo£|e_areeligible to work at events. So not only does



the activities job entail scheduling ofcertain events but it
also includes creating a system within the event itself, so
it will please both administration as well as the students.

The job of activities to me means providing a
pleasurable experience to students and to try to bring
life on campus back after the classes have ended. In any
other school this task would not seem so difficult because
of dormitory and campus housing on the campus itself.
Since UNLV is a 95 percent commuter campus the
problem of bringing people back for events is major.
One of my purposes other than defining my purpose is to
make a plea to you people who are kind enough to read
my article. A plea for increased involvement by you
people, to bring back some campus life to UNLV after
the books are closed. I truly feel that activities are as
important as academic life. I feel that activities
strengthen the purpose of attending a higher institution
such as UNLV. It is my sincere hope that you the student
come in to my office to ask to help or even to criticize or
to make suggestions. I welcome your opinions and my
door is always open.

Gene Russo
Union Board Chairman

As Union Board Chairman, I am the official
spokesperson to CSUN pertaining to union related
matters. I chair an advisory board to the director of the
union pertaining to policy making matters. Included
among my responsibilities is the operating policy of the
union, the budget (which consists of one-half million
dollars), the implementation of new programs in the
union and all remodeling when necessary.

The Student Union Board consists of four students
elected at large, an appointed alumni, an appointed
(truUuoic student, an appointed administrator and an
appointed faculty member. These appointments are
made at the beginning of the term by the four elected
students, the director and the assistant director, and
confirmed by the Vice President for Educational
Services. The main goal of the union board is to
develop programs which will fulfill the social, cultural,
recreational and educational needs of the entire college
campus community.

As the Vice President for Union Affairs, I am one of
the five member Executive Board of CSUN. In this
board the members make the nominations to the senate
to fill various positions in the CSUN governmental and
cultural structure. This board also makes policy
decisions, however anything this board recommends
must be ratified by the CSUN Senate.

After working with CSUN for the past two and a half
years, I perceive the organization as a viable entity for
the personal and professional growth of the college
student. CSUN is a training ground for the development
of skills and resources that the students may use when
they enter the job field.

As for the University as a whole, I perceive it to be a
fast growing institution dedicated to "modern educa-
tion" which will not only enrich ones knowledge of life
but will also help them get into the current job market.
UNLV, in spite of some conflicting policy procedures that
are different with my own philosophies (which prompted
me to run for regent in the past election), is one of the
finest and most caring universities in the United States
today. I am proud to serve in my small capacity with it.

In summary, I would like to highlight some of the
areas or projects I would like to see completed by the
union. Now that we have a remodeled bookstore and
snackbar, I would like us to finish up on the first floor
remodeling by instituting the deli and bakery, which will
hopefully be completed by summer. I would at this time
concentrate my efforts on the second floor, where there
is much need for improvement. The current Union
Board is now working on getting a new TV for the
lounge, as well as looking into the options ofgetting the
lounges recarpeted and new furniture bought for them.
We are also working on getting the ballroom refurbush-
ed. I have learned from serving on this board in the past
that these things take time. However, with your backing
and support, we will get them done.

University rules
PREAMBLE

The University of Nevada is dedicated to the
discovery and dissemination of knowledge. These
ends require free inquiry and discussion: the willing-
ness and power to agree and disagree without
coercion. The rules and procedures which foHow
establish conditions necessary to preserve the proper
ends of the. University, including the rights of all its
members to pursue those ends.

The University exists in continual interaction with
a larger community of people, state and nation. The
University must live in harmony not only with itself
but with the community at large and. in turn, must
enjoy the support of the community it serves if it is
to succeed in the pursuit of its proper and distinctive
ends.

These Rules and Procedures are designed not to
infringe upon any person's rights to express his
opinions or demonstrate peacefully, but rather to
insure that the rights of all members of the University
community are preserved.

INTRODUCTION

Chapter IV of the University Code includes the
following statements concerning academic freedom
for faculty:

"2.2 The faculty member is entitled to freedom in
the classroom in discussing his subject. He is,
however, responsible for the maintenance of
appropriate standards of scholarship, instruc-
tion and good taste. It is not the function of the
faculty member to indoctrinate his students
with ready-made conclusions on controversial
subjects. He is expected to teach students to
think for themselves and to provide them access
to those materials that they need if they are to
think intelligently. Hence, in giving instruction
upon controversial matters, the faculty member
is expected to be of a fair and judicial mind,and
to set forth justly, without suppression or
innuendo, the differing opinions of other inves-
tigators. No faculty member may claim as his
right the privilege of discussing in his classroom
topics unrelated to his course of instruction.
The faculty member is ethically and profes-
sionally bound not to take advantage of his
position by introducing into the classroom
discussions irrelevant to his course.

"2.3 The faculty member is a citizen, a member of a
learned profession and a representative of this
University. When he speaks or writes as a
citizen, he will be free from University censor-
ship or discipline, but his special position in the
community imposes special obligations. As a
man of learning and as an educator, he knows
that the public may judge his profession and
this University by his utterances. At all times he
strives to be accurate, to exercise appropriate
restraint, to show respect for the opinions of
others and to make every effort to indicate that
he is not a spokesman for this University ."

The University community consists of the Board
of Regents, administrative officers, the faculty, the
staff and the students. Final authority is constitu-
tionally vested in the Board of Regents. The Board of
Regents has defined its relation to each of the other
groups within the University community in three
major documents. The Student Bill of Rights, where
applicable, is an acknowledgment by all parties,
including the Board of Regents, of the rights ol
University students. The By-Laws ol the Board of
Regents and the University Code define the structure

of the University and assigns powers, rights and
responsibilities to the several segments and members
of the faculty and its administrative officers. The
Student Bill of Rights, the Student Handbook, where

applicable and the University Code are concerned
with academic regulations, classroom performance
and conduct and academic and professional compe-
tence. The Rules which follow are only concerned
with the conduct of the members of the University
community.

None of these regulations, however, shall be so
interpreted as to result in the violation of any
person's rights under the Nevada Constitution or the
Constitution of the United States.

No act occurring prior to the enactment of this
code will be the subject of charges filed under this
code.

RULES

The following forms of conduct, being incom-
patible with the purposes of an academic community,
are prohibited for all members of that community
and lead to sanctions and procedures as hereafter
described.

1. The use of, or threat to use, force or violence
against any member or guest of the University
community, except when lawfully permissible.

2. Interference by force, threat or duress, with the
lawful freedom of movement of persons or
vehicles on the University premises.

3. The intentional disruption or unauthorized inter-
ruption of functions of the University ofNevada
System, including but not limited to classes,
convocations, lectures, meetings and recruiting
interviews, on or off University property.

4. Wilful damage, destruction, defacement, theft or
misappropriation of property belonging to the
University or to a member of the University
community.

5. Knowing possession on any University premises
ol' any I'irearms. explosives, dangerouschemical*.
or other instruments of destruction, or oilier
dangerous weapons as defined by laws of the
State of Nevada, without written authorization
of the chief administrative officer of the campus
or his authorized agent unless such possession
relates to duly recognized University functions
by app'opriate members of the faculty, staff or
students.

6. Continued occupation of buildings, structures, or
grounds belonging to the University after having
been ordered to leave by the president of the
University or the designated chief campus officer
present.

7. Forgery or alteration or destruction of University
documents or furnishing of intentionally falsified
information in documents submitted to the
University of-Nevada System or making inten-
tionally false accusations against any member of
the University community by the filing of a
complaint or charges under these rules.

8. The repeated use of obscene or abusive language
in a classroom or public meeting where such
usage is beyond the bounds of generally accepted
good taste and which, if in a class, is not
significantly related to the teaching of the
subject matter.

9. Wilful incitement of persons to commit any of
the acts herein prohibited.

10. Disorderly, lewd or indecent conduct occurring
oil-campus or at a University recognized or
University group sponsored activity off-campus.

11. Any act prohibited by local, state or Federal law
which occurs on a University campus or at a
University sponsored function.

12. The use of threats of violence against a faculty
member or his family in order to secure prefer-
ential treatment for grades, loans, employment
or any other University service or privilege.

13. Any other conduct which violates applicable
stated policies or rules of the divisions of the
University of Nevada System.
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Campus Media

Radio Station
"KULV in its present closed-circuit situation is moving
towards an educational emphasis, more of what KULV
FM will be. "CSUN Radio Consultant Tommy Walker
also commented that he and his stall are trying to stay
with more locally produced, locally oriented programm-
ing.

Some of the new diversifications in KULV's program
week this semester will be "Exploring the Cosmos with
UNLV Astronomer Ed Grayzeck, a classical music show
with Lon Spight. a theatre arts program featuring plays,
interviews and reviews. "Women's World. "The
World of Opera." "Current Topics in Education." with
Dr. Dettre. and capsuli/ed coverage of the CSUN
Senate.
KULV News director Ken Harris is also planning
expansion of campus news coverage.

Public Service Director Kick Scarrone notes that KULV
will continue to offer on-air announcements to all

campus related groups, and asks that the basic
information be typed and sent to his attention in the
radio station office, Km. 307 of the Moyer Student
Union.

Walker is also offering free radio training courses
throughout the Spring semester for those wishing to
work on the station or wishing to take the FCC Third
Class broadcasting license examination. More specific
information can be obtained in the radio office.

Television
Dr. Allan Padderud and the Department of Communi-

cations Studies in cooperation with UNLV Audio-Visual
Services wilt be premiering an on-campus television
station this semester. Monitors will be plugged in across
campusto provide viewing areas for prospective student
audicnces. The station will be broadcasting between
c\usscs.

Scheduled to begin on-air operations sometime early
in the Spring semester, UNLV TV will focus itself on
news and campus affairs. Monday newscasts will
feature a national and international weekend wrap-up
with anchor Maci Perkins. Wednesday and Friday
newscasts will delve into in-depth campus coverage with
faculty, administration. CSUN and students. Tuesday
and Thursday programming between classes is aimed
more at the feature angles of campus coverage, as well
as interviews with university newsmakers. Hostess
Michcle Comiau is also the producer of these feature
reports. Yell Theatre columnist Bill Campbell will be
doing a one-minute review once a week.

The Annotated Yell
The campus periodical. "The Annotated Yell" has

undergone extensive changes for the Spring Semeste.
In order to be more representative of the entire

university community, the magazine is accepting
contributions from all interested students and faculty.

The periodical will be featuring a series of "Cover
Topics" an in depth look at various issues which effect
student's daily lives. Cover topic submissions and ideas
should be brought to the attention of Managing Editor
Marc Charisse.

For those interested in creative writing. "Worm-
wood" is a new section featuring short stories, essays,
and poetry. D.R. Mcßride is in charge of all
submissions.

Acultural events calandar, "Call Board" will also be
featured. It will hopefully include all events of interest
to the intellectual and cultural community. Anyone with
an event they would like to bring to the attention of the
university community should contact Cultural Editor
Bill Campbell.

Letters to the editor should be addressed to Editor
Mike Navarro.

As always, classified ads are offered free of charge to
students. The person to see is the secretary Glenda
Harris.

Remember "The Annotated Yell" is a student-funded
publication serving the intellectual and cultural com-
munity. As your student newspaper, the staff
welcomes your input. Anyone with submissions,
questions or suggestions should stop by the office on the
third floor of the student union.

Dickinson library survival manual
j "NEED HELP? ASK US." Do that as you start to use

J the library. The Reference Department, Inter-libran
J Loan Department, Documents Department and the

J processing departments make up the first floor.
J Reference is set up to assist you in answering short
{ questions and doing research. The books in this area

J give factual information such as statistics, biography,
{ summaries like encyclopedias and references to other
j books or bibliographies. As we only have one copy of

J most of these books, we do not check them out but keep
| (hem in the library for constant use.
j Indexes and Abstracts are also in the Reference area.

■ These publications let you look under a subject (in some
{ cases also an author) for articles in a variety of journals
{ or magazines. The Card Catalog is a listing in separate

sets of drawers ofall the books in this library under title,
subject and author. It does not list documents or
magazines. If you have any problems with it or any other
reference materials, don't hesitate to ask the reference

| staff at the desks or in the yellow offices by the stairs.
| Inter-library Loans is a service which borrows books
| magazine articles from other libraries if they are
| unavailable here. The major problem is the time
| element. Closeness of a library is not always the
j deciding factor, volume of business and staffing weigh
j heavily. Remember if you need to use the Inter-library
j loan service, you must do your research early to allow
j time for materials to arrive. Foreign or rare items may
j require months. There is a charge for Xeroxing, which is
| used for most magazine articles, that will vary with the
j library sending the material. There is also a charge for
| books borrowed from out-of-state libraries.
I The Documents Department maintains a collection of
I US Federal Documents and Nevada State Documents.
I The Documents Librarian will have an article in the
I future explaining what they are and how to use them.
I Peridicat indexes are also located on the first floor.
I The second floor houses the periodical files, news-
I papers, microforms and audio visual materials.

(Periodicals are arranged alphabetically by title around
the room with the latest issues on yellow display shelves,

{ and older issues bound in the same range of stacks as the
J current issues. The key to periodical and microfilm

titles held by the library is the computer-produced print
out, located at the service desk. Another copy of the
print out is located at the reference desk on the First
Floor for your convenience. The print out lists all the
periodical titles in the library and gives the holding for
each title. Also available is an Intermountain Union List
ofSerials, listing titles, and holding ofover one hundred
libraries in Nevada. Arizona and Idaho State University;
if UNLV doesn't have the journal you need, you may find

■ it available through some other library. Undergraduate
■ students at UNLV are fortunate in that they may use

J inter-library loan service to obtain materials from other

| Nevada libraries; many larger universities do not accord
| the privilege to undergrads.

ill you have trouble finding what you need on the
second floor, ask for help at the service desk. A staff

| member will show you how to read the print out, how to
j find your material, demonstrate the microform viewing
| equipment and try to make you feel "at home" in the
j library.
j Also on the Second Floor: a smoking room with tables
j and lounge furniture; enough study tables and carrells to
{ easily seat 175 persons; local and national newspapers; a
j Xerox machine; microform copying facilities; phono-
j records, tapes audio visual reserve materials along with
j equipment to play/see/hear them; and the Specialj Collections Department.
| The Third Floor of the library contains most of the

books which may be borrowed for use outside the
building. Books are normally charged out for two weeks
and may be renewed for unlimited additional two week
periods if another patron has not places a "hold" for the

A word of caution: the card catalog (which indexes

these books by author's name, title and subject-matter)
is located on the first floor. You may need to consult this
catalog, for the books are. arranged on the shelves
strictly by call numbers. The Library of Congress

classification system, used at UNLV to arrange the
books, is so enormous and detailed that even

professional librarians cannot remember very many
class numbers for specific subjects.

Books and articles that have been specifically assigned
by instructors to the entire class are generally placed on

reserve status so that everyone will have a reasonable
opportunity to consult them. Some books have been
placed on three-day reserve. These are shelved in the
regular stacks and are clearly marked with colored tape.
The most heavily used materials are on two-hour
reserve. These must be asked for at the Third Floor
circulation desk and are to be used only within the
library. Fines on overdue reserve materials are very
steep - up to $2.00 per day- so be sure to return them on
time.

Our library shares an on-line computerized circulation
system with Clark County Community College and the
Clark County Library District of the local public library
system.

If you have one of the following cards with machine
readable number on the back you are already registered
with the UNLV Library. You will not need to register
again or re-register on different card.

Clark CountyLibrary District library card

UNLV photo ID card (obtainable in the Moyer

Student Union, rm. 121 or the photo booth).
No update sticker is necessary for library use.

Clark County Community College
library card or photo ID.

Present this card each time you wish to borrow
materials, including reserve items. It is good at all
branches of the above-listed libraries.

If your ID or library card is lost or stolen, report it
promptly to the library. This card is as valuable as your
bank and credit cards. Use by an unauthorized person
could be costly to you.

Your borrowing privileges may be withheld at all the
above listed libraries if you accumulate five overdue
items, 52.50 in fines, or are billed for any unreturned
books. Take care of such problems promptly to prevent
suspension of library privileges.

Graduate and doctoral students may apply for
extended loan periods for borrowing books. Inquire at
the circulation desk on the Third Floor of the library.

The Third Floor also contains a classroom, a lounge
with food and drink machines (sorry, no smoking in this
lounge), and a room containing typewriters and a Xerox
duplicator. Duplicating cost is ten cents per page. Use
of the typewriters is free, but users must furnish their
own paper, erasers and supplies.

More and more of the Third Floor space is being
required for the fast-growing book collection, but study
tables and desks have been scattered in various corners
of the stacks. We hope you will find some quiet places to
concentrate on that assignment or investigate some
subject of personal interest.

Registrar's office - the paper chase
All questions related to student records should be

directed to the registrar's office. The registrar is
responsible for maintaining permanent student records
and providing verification for students who need their
records for insurance or other purposes. The registrar
also initiates all drop add actions.

Other services provided by the registrar include the

scheduling ofroom assignments for clubs and other civic
organizations needing meeting space, and initiating
paper work for students who wish to change their
majors.

In addition, the registrar compiles student data for use
in statistical projections.
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campus
organizations

ALPHA DELTA PI
Alpha Delta Pi is a sorority devoted to "the mental, moral and social betterment

and welfare of its members and society as a whole." Membership candidates must be
a UNLV student and have at least a 2.0 GPA. The President is Jennifer Houston, Nina
Ross is Vice President in charge of efficiency, and Stephanie Gilbertson is Vice
President in charge of pledge education.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
The Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity was established "to
develop future business leaders." {Catherine Loo is the

President, Tyrone Williams is Vice President of pledge
activities, and Scott Gonzales is treasurer. The criteria for
membership is to be at least a sophomore with a 2.S
GPA.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity was established to "promote scholastic

achievement among brothers." Candidates must be a full-time student with at least a
I 2.0 GPA. The President is Greg McKinley. Mike Verchick is Vice-President, Bill Botos
lis Secretary, and the Treasurer is Randy Petrifeso.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL SOCIETY
The UNLV Anthropological Society is devoted to

furthering the interest in the study of man. Anyone
interested may join. The President is Patti Barrotti, Pat
Olsen is Vice President, and Michelle Brakman is v

Secretary/Tresurer.

ASSOCIATION OF RADIOLOGIC
TECHNOLOGY

The Association of Radiologic Technology is a fund-raising group to advance the
knowledge of Radiologic Technology. Members must be a Radiologic Technology
major. President is Elise Gradyan, Debbie Lynd is Vice President, DyAnn
Westmoreland is Secretary, and Treasurer is RandiKaty. They are a new club and new
members arc welcome.

BAHAI CLUB
The UNLV Bahai Club's purpose is to "promote religion and fellowship" throughout
the student body. Any UNLV student may join. New elections are in process.

CHEERLEADERS
The Cheerleaders is an organization whose purpose is to promote spirit. The officers
are Derrek Yelton and Michelle Wright, and the criteria for membership is for one to
be a UNLV student with a GPA of at least 2.0.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
The Delta Sigma Theta sorority cited no purpose in their CSUN Questionairre, but to
join one must be a female, ambitious, and have "the desire to achieve all that one is
capable of." The President is Pamela Atkins, Vice President is Vera L. Sampson, and
Treasurer is Gwen Amie.

DELTA ZETA
The Delta Zeta Sorority's purpose is "to enrich the
college life of girls both socially and academically."
Candidates for membership must carry at least 10
credits, have a 2.0 GPA, and be a female, 21 or younger.

FOREIGN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The purpose of the Foreign Student Association is social
and academic meetings for its members. The criteria for
membership is, obviously, to be a foreign student. Its
members include President Francis Cochran and Vice
President Christian Davelly.

INTER-GREEK COUNCIL
The purpose of the Inter-Greek Council is to unite

all Greeks under one body. They are a social fraternity
and sorority. The President is Robert Neilson, Jeannie
Harkenrider is Vice President, Treasurer is Scott
Handlin, and Jane Campbell is Secretary.

KAPPA ALPHA PSI
The Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity is "built on achieve-
ment." and membership criteria entails being a full-time
student with no less than a 2.0 GPA. President is Steve
Bacon, and Vice President isKeith Beverly. They are " a

minority fraternity looking for good men."

HOTEL ASSOCIATION
The purpose of the UNLV Hotel Association is to fulfill the professional,

extru-educutional and social needs of hotel college students. Its only criteria for
membership is that one have an active interest in the hospitality business. The '78-'79
officers are President Cindy Kiser, Vice President Tom Torrence, Treasurer Greg
Saunders and secretaries Margarite Ambrosio and Marti Coffers.

KAPPA SIGMA
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity is dedicated to

"Promoting brotherhood." It's criteria for membership
is to be a full-time student with a GPA of 2.0 or better,
and being "willing and able to accept and promote
brotherhood in the world." Officers include President
Gary Woods. Vice-President Darrell Row, Masterof
Ceremonies Robert White. Scribe Jeff Fleck and
Treasurer Don Scott.

METAMORPHOSIS
Metamorphosis is an organization dedicated "to the
mass media as art." Its primary concerns are the
appreciation and production of Film, newspaper tabloids
comics and video. Officers include President Mike
Navarro and Vice President Gary Cortez.

PANHELLENICS
The Panhellenics are in charge of governing all fraternities and sororities at UNLV.

Membership candidates must be participating in a campus Greek organization. The
President is Ingrid Hegedus, Lorraine Alderman is Vice President. Debbie Seidman is
Secretary and iheTreasurcris Patsy Hephain. The officers stress that 'Panhcllenic is a
scrvice group, and not solely "geared as a party group (as many believe)". The
organization coordinates manv annual events at UNLV. including Greek Week.

PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION
The Pre-Law Association was established to provide a point of focus for the interests
and needs of prc-law students, and 1o work toward the establishment of a Nevada Law
school. The president is Lise Wvman, Ist Vice President is Susana Reyes, 2nd Vice
President is Liz Foley, and Lcighanne Morejon is the secretary. Meetings arc meant to
be informative, and those interested in a legal career are urged to attend. Times and
dates w ill be posted prior to each meeting.

SIGMA CHI
The Sigma Chi Fraternity's purpose is to promote brothers. Membership candidates
must meet the Jordan Standard, and they must be a full-time student with at \east a
2.0 GPA. The President is Don Soderberg, Vice President is Joe Concannon Igrad.),
Secretary is Rob Campbell. and Brian Vandendreis is Trcsurcr.

SKI CLUB
The UNLV Ski Club's purpose is to bring the on-campus skiing community together

and to "unite them in a common purpose, skiing with friends." One must only be a
student to join. The President is Davis Mason. Co-President is Jim Luce. Ellen
Birnbauni is Vice President, Gary Vallen is Trcsurcr. and Jackie Powell is Secretary.

SOCIAL WORKERS
The Social Worker's Association's purpose is to gather

social workers and agencies together. Members must be
a social work major. President is Letticia S. Sullivan,
Carole Beckly is Vice President, Barbara Draper is
Secretary, and Mike Dainey is Tresurer.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Young Democrats was established as a learning process for future politicians.

Members work for various political candidates during their campaigns. Anyone
interested in political science may join. The President is Peggy Woods, Billy
Bassiliades is Vice President and Peggy Burnham is the tresurer.

YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS
The Young Entrepreneurs Association is a business

fraternity, and those interested in membership should
have experience in the entertainment field or be
business oriented. President is George Gates, Ron
Logan is Vice President, Vicki Turner is Secretary, and
Richard Semmes is Promotional Advertising Manager.

WARBALL CLUB
The Warball Club is devoted to providing recreation and
exercise through the game of war ball. Members must
be a Clark County resident over 16, or a UNLV student.
President is Bill Haldeman also acting Treasured, Skip
Kelly and Kirk Voelker art the vice presidents, and
Marshall Willick is Justice.

Regretfully, data on the following organizations was not available at press time: The
UNLV Nunc* Association, The Pre-Professional Association, Sigma Nu, The Student
Council for Exceptional Students, The UNLV Finance Association, The Young

Republicans, The Black Student Alliance, Christian Campus Fellowship, Doha Sigma

Theta, Inc., The Intercollegiate Knights, The Christian Science Association, Omega
Psi Phi, Utter Day Saints Student Association, the Rebel Athletic Association awl
Hillel. ' :



Studentrepresentatives are your
representation in your department

University
d Nevada
lasNfegas
Campus

FINANCE

No student interest

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DE-
PARTMENT

Representatives appointed by
chairman. Not yet chosen.

SECONDARY EDUCATION DE-
PARTMENT

No student interest

ECONOMICS

No student interest

ART DEPARTMENT

Bill Kurtz

GEOSOENCE

Rust LaHoud
Nathan Stout

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Jeffrey Taylor
Stephan Knowles
Ronnie Busing

SOCIOLOGY i

Graduate-Suzanna Hornig
W. K. Williams

Undergrad.-Melody Smith
Patti Dark

Criminal Justice-Theresa Kanely
Sally Lefebver

BIOLOGY

No student interest

POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPART-
MENT

Not available

THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT

Bruce Edgar
John lacovelli
Leslie Hrusch
Todd Tjaden

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT

No student interest

COMMUNICATIONS STUDIES

Grad.: Colleen Newton
Undergrade Susan Mueller

HISTORY

Joel Cossneer
Ted DeCorte
Steven Tice
Kim Geary
Judy Plaster
Wayne Cohan
Myrna Holland

ANTHROPOLOGY DEPT.

GRADUATE
Tara Shepperson
Patty Rocchio
Scott Crownover
alt.-Pat Olson

UNDERGRADUATE
Eileen Green
Carolyn Stark
Patti Baratti
Michelle Brockman
alt.-Ann Debarton
Katie Coe
Nancy Pavlovic

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

No student interest

SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

Chris Eatmon
Maxine Coleman
Debbie Lopez
Jason Schwartz

ACCOUNTING

No student interest

CHEMISTRY
No student interest

RADIOLOGICAL TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT

Mona Ditrapani-student hospital
rep.
Student Faculty rep not yet
elected

ECONOMICS

No student interest

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUC-
TION

Cathv Beal
William Daniel
Ann Redemann

FOREIGN LANGUAGE

No student interest

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT

In process of election

ENGLISH
No student interest

MATH

Not available

NURSING DEPARTMENT

Greg Kitchingman

SPECIAL EDUCATION DE-
PARTMENT

Not available
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University Officers
BOARD OF REGENTS

Robert Cashell, Chairman
[not available at press time]

James L. Buchanan. II
302 E. Carson Ave. Suite 920,

Las Vegas. Nev. 89101

LillyFong
2020 SilverAvenue.

Las Vegas. Nev. 89102

ChrisKaramanos
300 S. Fourth Street,

c/o Cohen andKelly's,
Las Vegas. Nev. 89101

Dr. Donald H. Baepler, Chancellor
405Marsh Avenue.
Reno, Nev. 89701

Molly Knudtsen
Grass Valley Ranch
Austin, Nev. 89501

Louis Lombardi
190MillStreet.

Reno. Nev. 89501

Brenda D. Mason
7060 Eldora,

Las Vegas. Nev. 89117

John Mcßride
[nor available at press time]

John Tom Ross
305 N. Carson.

CarsonCity. Nev. 89701

Brock Dixon. l/NLVActing President
4505 Maryland Pkwy..
Las Vegas. Nev. 89154

JudicialBoard -

third branch of CSUN
CHIEF JUSTICE
DENNIS COBB

Chief Justice Dennis Cobb is a senior Political
Science major. Dennis is a Rancho High School graduate
•lid presently is the UNLV Commander of Sigma Nu. In
1976 he was a precinct delegate to the Clark County

Democratic Convention.

linisfeels the purpose of the Judicial Council is "to
ret the Constitution as it applies to the every day
ans of CSUN (when asked)."He summarized by
; "we are an advisory body functioning to serve the
: and the student body."

iARKER

istice Phil Barker, a Junior in the College of
:ss and Economics majoring in marketing, came to

from Chippewa Valley High School in Mt.
ns, Michigan. As a member of the Young
:rats he attended The state Democratic Conven-
'hil is also a member of the American Marketing
ation.
ice Barker explains the function of his office:
n a case is submitted to the Judicial Council, we
the case on the basis of our interpretation of the

Constitution. We also reseach similar cases to use
:edents in our decisions. Students are encouraged
this function of their student government if they
teir rights have been violated or have other
ts to voice." Phil addressed the following
ge to both old and new University students alike :

University should be a testing ground for your
s interests. Don't hesitate to jump in with both
\fter all, if it weren't for you, the University
n't be here, so go for it."

ICE LONNIE BARRETT

itice Lonnie Barrett promises to "interpret the
titution as it applies to disputes submitted for
ion." Barrett, a freshman who plans on majoring in
ess, has been named in the "Who's Who in
ican High School Students" and is the holder of

various ROTC and campus related awards. Lonnie is also
a member of Kappa Sigma, the Pre-Law Association,
and Account Executive for The Annotated Yell.

JUSTICE KAREN BRADY

Justice Karen Brady, a senior Hotel Admistration
major, is a Western High School Graduate. Karen is a
member of the UNLV Hotel Association.

Karen feels the purpose of the Council is " to resolve
conflict and interpret the Constitution."

JUSTICE STEPHAN COMPAN

Justice Stephan Compan, a junior Political Science
major, came to UNLV from James Conant High School in
Illinois. Besides being a member of the Judicial Council,
Steve is a member of the ATO fraternity.

Justice Compan feels that the Council will "settle
matters within CSUN jurisdiction... (and) to be a final
arbitrator for constitutional matters."

JUSTICE JOSEPH FORD

Justice Joseph L. Ford, a Junior majoring in
Communications Studies, is a graduate of Western High
School. Joseph worked on the Democratic party
candidate's campaigns in the recent elections.

JusticeFord feels the Council's purpose is "to enable
the senate and the Executive Board to work together so
they can accomplish more, by handing down decisions
that clarify interpretations of the CSUN Constitution.

JUSTICE ANN SORENSON

Justice Ann Sorenson, a Political Science senior, is
from Buena Park, California, where she graduated from
John F. Kennedy High School. She is a member of the
social sciences honor society, Delta Tau Kappa, and also
belongs to the American Businesswomen's Association.

Anne believes that the purpose of the Judicial Council
is simply "to help in solving differences between the
senate and the Constitution.

T-SHIRTS
i Hundreds of transfers including
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COMINGFEBRUARY 7th
TheFuture ofLas Vegas

In it first cover topic, The Annotated Yell
examines industrial diversification, the
effects of urbanization and growth,
and the psychology of gambling.
In future issues we will be y
spotlighting Energy,
Weather, Cults and
the History of
theatre in Nevada.
We pay one cent
per word for
printed con-
tributions.

A Note from Mike Navarro, Annotated Yell Editor:
Beginning next week. CSUN Publications is going to
attempt to engage in an experiment in journalism. We

are going to attempt to reflect the entire University
community in a new format we think can fascilitate

it. But to do so, we need contributions from all
corners of this campus. Inside each issue will be a

"Yell for Papers," our way of letting you know
the areas and topics in which we are interest-
ed. This page gives you an idea of the kinds of

things we have in mind, but in no way let it
limit you. Visuals and printed material are

also welcome. In order for this project to
succeed. we need your support. The door

is open: come inside.

COMIX
Regular features
include Fat Freddie's
Cat, Wonder Warthog,
UNLV cartoonists and
more.

Callboard
A complete listing of all

cultural, instructional, and
civic events around town. To get

your activity listed, send the data to
Callboard, The Annotated Yell,

UNLV.

WORMWOOD
TheAnnotated Yell opens its doors to local
fiction writers, showcasing short stories
and poetry in a new literary section.
Wormwood wants your creative contribu-
tions and will pay one cent per word for any
work published.

SUBURBAN SURVIVAL
A serialization ofa gardening manual

being prepared by UNLV Professors Evan
Blythin and Mike McCollum. A pull-out
that will give our readers, over the
semester, a whole book that won't have tobe bought. A must.

Guide to Understanding
C7

This University Guide Book becomes a
regular feature in The Annotated Yell, be-
ginning with "A Guide to Understanding
Investments" in next week's issue. Future
issues will lay out the basics of Meteor-
olgy and Astronomy, to name but a few.

SPORTS
I hat same Rebel coverage you've come to
depend on The Yell for and more. Starting
with our first issue, Sociology's Dr. Jim
Frey examines the influences and ties
alumni have on the University policy,
budget and direction. We want your
insights as well. Call us with, interestingleads or ideas.


